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Design and performance of a scanning transmission x-ray microscope~STXM! at the Advanced
Light Source is described. This instrument makes use of a high brightness undulator beamline and
extends the STXM technique to new areas of research. After 2.5 years of development it is now an
operational tool for research in polymer science, environmental chemistry, and magnetic materials.






























Scanning transmission x-ray microscopy~STXM! gener-
ates microscopic images of a thin section of specimen
raster-scanning in a focused x-ray beam. The flux of tra
mitted x rays is measured to obtain the image intensity. T
technique has been developed1,2 and applied to the life
sciences.3 X-ray spots close to the diffraction limit have bee
reported.2,4 X-ray absorption spectra can be obtained fro
microscopic features on the sectioned sample.5 This tech-
nique falls into the category of ‘spectromicroscopy’ a
finds application to problems in materials science, where
ray absorption spectra can be characteristic of the chem
state of atomic species and the structure of crystal
materials.6
The best spatial resolution in focused x-ray microsco
is presently achieved when Fresnel zone plates are use
the focusing elements.7 Coherently illuminated zone plat
microscopes typically operate near their diffraction lim
The phase space acceptance for photons is then small~of the
order l2!. The intensity of the signal is proportional to th









at a third generation synchrotron radiation source is an
tractive place to develop these instruments.
We have implemented a pair of scanning zone plate
croscopes at the Advanced Light Source, on undulator be
line 7.0. This article reports the initial performance of t
first of these two.
Figure 1 shows the tandem layout of the two micr
scopes. The upstream microscope is an ultrahigh vacu
~UHV! scanning photoelectron zone plate microsco
~SPEM! which is being commissioned. The STXM is the la
item in the beamline. It has been in operation for abou
year, during which time we have been developing the s
ware control, and learning how to use it in the beamlin
which also serves spectroscopy experiments on ano
branch.
There are three capabilities we want to exploit in th
STXM; areas where this x-ray technique has uniq
strengths.
A. Radiation damage to the sample can be minimal
Near-edge x-ray absorption fine-structure spectrosc















































































2965Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 69, No. 8, August 1998 Warwick et al.are two techniques to obtain the cross section for exci
electrons in an atom from a core level to states near thr
old.
EELS can be combined with transmission electron m
croscopy at fine spatial resolution. It usually has mod
spectral resolution and is always rather damaging to
sample material. Many of the electrons scatter with sm
momentum transfer, causing chemical changes without c
tributing to the spectrum to be measured.
STXM with variable x-ray energy gives NEXAFS spe
tra at high spectral resolution and at a spatial resolution
termined by the size of the zone plate x-ray focus. The
diation damage effects are typically two orders of magnitu
lower than for EELS8 and the dose is under the explicit co
trol of the experimenter.
Many organic materials are ideally suited for study
absorption spectroscopy, with very characteristic spectra9,10
These same materials are also most sensitive to chem
changes induced by irradiation. The direct counting of tra
mitted photons behind a sample is the most efficient way
obtain an absorption spectrum, with the smallest numbe
incident photons. Radiation damage is still a concern. I
typical STXM study of organic material there may be fe
tures in the NEXAFS spectrum which are seen to change
to accumulated dose. If these most sensitive spectral fea
are identified the dose can be controlled and a measure
may be obtained twice from the same location on the sam
before appreciable changes are seen.
B. Spectra can be obtained from samples which
contain water
Many problems to which chemical imaging can be a
plied involve hydrated materials. For example, the study
samples from the environment with spatially concentra
contaminants should be made without removing the wa
Such studies will also require the measurement of spectr
absorption edges other than carbon. By operating STXM
atmospheric pressure, usually in helium, we have conven
sample installation, and fewer restrictions on sample pre
ration. We exploit the controlled atmosphere to work at
oxygen and nitrogen edges, to study hydrated species, a
FIG. 1. Tandem scanning zone plate microscopes at beamline 7.0. The
passes through the pinhole~optional! and illuminates the scanning photo
electron microscope~SPEM! which operates in UHV, or passes on throug
a silicon nitride window, into the helium environment of the scanning tra






























develop an instrument which can be used at absorption e
over a wide range of photon energy, from 150 to 900 eV
Wet cells have been built in which hydrated precipita
and solutions can be examined. Spectra are obtain
through thin silicon nitride cell windows, even at the nitr
genK-edge.
C. STXM can be polarization dependent
Transitions contributing to features in NEXAFS spec
often involve electronic states which are not spherically sy
metric, in systems which are partially aligned. In these s
ations the absorption depends on the polarization of the p
tons. Synchrotron light is naturally linearly polarized in th
horizontal plane of the electron beam orbit of the stora
ring. NEXAFS polarization dependence can be exploited
reveal the alignment of molecular orbitals.11,12
At beamline 7.0 a quarter wave plate phase retarde
installed which can convert the linearly polarized light
circular, with alternating helicity.13 This device uses
multilayer films in transmission at energies around 100
~too low to be practical in this STXM! and uses a magnetize
iron film at the ironL2 andL3 edge~710 and 724 eV!. This
latter technique has made it possible to use magnetic circ
dichroism contrast to observe magnetization patterns in
iron samples.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE INSTRUMENT
A pinhole is illuminated 3 m upstream from the STXM
~this pinhole is common to both SPEM and STXM!. The
zone plate lens generates a demagnified image of the pin
on the sample. An alternative illumination scheme may
employed in which the pinhole is removed and the beam
delivers approximately plane wave fronts to the zone pl
lens. While the illumination is less certain in the latter ca
the counting rate is higher and no degradation of the spa
resolution has been observed in practice.
Figure 2 shows the geometry of the vacuum window,
lens, the sample, the detector, and the order sorting ape
~OSA! which blocks the unfocused zero order light.
The zone plate focal length is proportional to the ene
of the photons and the focusing is controlled by two stag
one on top of the other, which move the lens and vacu
window together over several millimeters, to cover the f
range of photon energy. The parameters of the zone plate
use, and the technique for focusing and staying in focus d
ing a NEXAFS scan, are discussed below.
Figure 3 shows the STXM mechanism, including t
helium vessel which covers all the components from dow
stream and seals against the vertical support bulkhead. T
are various motorized motions for alignment, prior to me
suring a sample.
~1! The transverse (x/y) position of the order sorting aper
ture must be checked and repositioned when the pho
energy is changed by a large amount. Motorized sta
encoded to 1mm accuracy are provided which also allo
the OSA to be translated out of the system or position





























































2966 Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 69, No. 8, August 1998 Warwick et al.~2! The sample is held from a piezo scanning stage, whic
itself carried on a pair ofx/y stages~Newport PM500!
for coarse positioning and scanning. These coarse p
tioning stages can themselves be used to make an im
but they cause a large mass to move so that they ca
make high resolution images except very slowly. In pr
ciple, they can be used with a step size as small as 50
but they are normally used to make large scale sur
images at lower magnification. High resolution imag
are made over a 100mm3100mm area with the piezo-
electric scanning stage~see below!.
~3! The sample stage assembly can be moved along the
tical axis~z!. This is important because of varying thick
nesses of samples. The distance between the OSA
the sample surface should be as small as is safe~about
300 mm!.
~4! Two detectors are installed~see below!. They can be
interchanged by horizontal transverse motion~x! under
FIG. 2. Schematic arrangement of the windows, lens, order sorting aper
the sample and the detector in STXM.











computer control and thez position is also motorized
allowing them to be moved up close behind the samp
All control and acquisition software is written usingLA-
BVIEW from National Instruments Inc. on a UNIX platform
with motor control and data acquisition in VXI. We use N
tional’s MXI interface to the VXI crate. Images and spect
are written to a network disk, and are immediately access
for processing using ‘IDL’ from Research Systems Inc.
another UNIX workstation adjacent to the experiment.
Two transmission detectors are currently installed.
~1! An analog silicon diode is used for alignment and f
measurements at full intensity. It is from International Rad
tion Detectors Inc. and has an especially thin oxide layer
the front surface so that, except at photon energies be
about 200 eV and at the oxygen edge, the efficiency is ef
tively 100%. Silicon requires an average of 3.6 eV deposi
per electron-hole pair. The detector has an active area a
5 mm in diameter, must be shielded from visible light, a
has a dark current of 25 pA at room temperature. Amplifi
noise and ground loop fluctuations limit the use of this d
tector to situations with transmitted flux of more than abo
107 photons/s. The signal is amplified and acquired throu
a voltage to frequency converter which gives pulses to
counted.
~2! A pulse counting detector has recently been add
and is now used almost all of the time. It consists of
efficient fast phosphor~P43, GdO2S2:Tb! coated on a micro-
scope cover slip. The phosphor is placed 1 mm downstre
of the sample, and optically coupled to the lucite window
a hermetic enclosure which contains a photon-counting p
tomultiplier tube~PMT!, R647P from Hamamatsu Inc. Th
phosphor converts each soft x ray to multiple visible lig
photons, some of which pass through the lucite window o
the photocathode of the PMT which is in-line downstrea
The system shows an overall efficiency of 30%~90%! mea-
sured, respectively, at 300 eV~650 eV! by comparison with
the silicon photodiode~see Fig. 4!. The commercial photon
counting system~Hamamatsu! is linear up to rates of 15
MHz and easy to operate. We were led to use less effic
phosphors than the standard P31 zinc sulfide in orde
avoid long lived fluorescence. Any visible light emitted mo
than 1 ms after the absorption would smear the images.
use of P43 was suggested by W. Meyer-Ilse.
Because of intensity fluctuations which arise in beaml
7.0, it is advantageous to record a normalization signal al
with the transmitted flux during spectral acquisition. T
OSA is constructed to give such a signal. A photocurren
measured from an active area of metal intercepting all of
light passing through the window of the zone plate supp
membrane, except the first order light passed by the 35mm
OSA pinhole. The surrounding metal supports of the O
are biased positive to draw off these photoelectrons~see Fig.
2!. This detection scheme also responds to ionization in
microscope atmosphere, which depends on its composi
The OSA signal gives a valid normalization except at t
oxygen and nitrogen edges. It is typically a few picoamps
current, which is amplified and passed through a V-F c


























































2967Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 69, No. 8, August 1998 Warwick et al.Samples are mounted on an aluminum frame which
carry eight 3 mm diam transmission electron microsco
~TEM! grids. This holder clips to a kinematic mount on th
moving platen of the piezo scan stage 5 cm above the b
~see Fig. 5!. The sample holder is reproducibly positioned
within about 20mm so that samples can be removed a
replaced allowing different experiments to switch in and o
Samples are photographed using a visible light microsc
before they are loaded into STXM so that the coarse x-
images can be navigated to the fine features of interest.
The scan stage is a monolithicx/y flexure from Queens-
gate Instruments Inc., driven by piezo-electric transduc
with integral capacitance encoders. It has a moving pla
nominally traversing 100mm in x andy, although we find the
range reduced somewhat to about 80mm in practice. We
acquire images of~typically! 1003100 pixels with a count-
ing time of 1 ms per pixel. The stage is driven stepwi
always in the same direction, and the small-step settle t
of the capacitance encoder feedback loop is about 2 ms.
stage is intended to be used about the center of its mo
platen, but we have raised it 5 cm and our sample is h
below. This introduces Abbe errors whereby the slight ro
tion of the platen converts to unwanted transverse motio
the end of the vertical lever arm, and gives a few perc
image distortion.
The most difficult mechanism in the instrument is t
z-stage which moves the zone plate along the optical axi
retain the focus during a NEXAFS spectral scan. In meas
ing the absorption spectrum through the carbon edge f
280 to 320 eV, say, the focal length of our 80 nm zone pl
~see below! changes from 3.62 to 4.14 mm. The lens mu
translate 0.52 mm to remain in focus. It is necessary that
motion take place precisely along the optical axis, a stra

























line joining the center of the zone plate with the center of
pinhole 3 m upstream. Any error represents transverse w
of the spot on the sample and smears the area over which
spectrum is measured. The sample must be uniform over
area, otherwise spectral artifacts will appear. The transv
walk must be minimized if small features are to be analyz
We have built a flexure stage to move 0.8 mm along
optical axis using deformed sheet metal diaphragms,
shown in Fig. 6. More conventional flexure designs to co
this large range would be too large and bearing stages are
sufficiently reproducible. Our flexure does not move in
completely straight line. Figure 6 shows measurements of
unwanted transverse motion~run-out! measured by interfer-
ometry before installation. We observed about 0.2mm run-
out, with hysteresis and directional dependence, but we h
found the run-out to be reproducible beyond the precision
the interferometer measurements to the limit of our x-r
measurements. There is a software ‘‘compensation’’ al
rithm which moves thex/y scanning stage according to th
measured misalignment and measured run-out to keep
spot at the same location on the sample and eliminate
effects in the data. Performance is discussed below.
The zone plates currently in use are from a batch m
by Erik Anderson at IBM, Yorktown Heights, in 1995. The
are intended as amplitude zone plates in this range of ph
energy, with opaque zones. They are used in two sizes~a!
200 mm in diameter, 80 nm outer zone width with a 60mm
diameter central stop and~b! 90 mm in diameter, 45 nm oute
zone width with a 40mm diam central stop. The zones a
100 nm thick, gold on a 100 nm silicon nitride membran
The first order focal length is given by
f 5Ddr N /l,
whereD is the diameter,dr N is the outer zone width, andl
r
FIG. 5. Samples are mounted on a frame held to the moving platen o
scan stage in a kinematic mount. Samples can be removed and replace



















































2968 Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 69, No. 8, August 1998 Warwick et al.is the photon wavelength. The focal length has a value of:~a!
3.9 mm,~b! 0.9 mm, respectively, at the carbon edge.
Windows are silicon nitride grown by chemical vap
deposition on a polished silicon wafer which is then etch
away with KOH. These windows are fabricated by Dino C
rlo at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory. Th
vacuum window on the beamline is 160 nm thick, 250mm
square, and has never broken. The zone plate lens ca
membrane is about 100 nm thick, and 300mm square. Figure
7 shows the transmission of 100 nm silicon nitride across
interesting range of photon energies.
A helium atmosphere is established in the microsco
vessel once the sample holder is installed and the beam
troduced. Normally we purge the air by introducing heliu
into the top of the tank and venting from the bottom. Th
causes the signal to rise about a factor of 20, depending
FIG. 6. Design and performance of the NEXAFSz flexure which moves the
zone plate lens longitudinally to stay in focus. The measured run-ou
shown, including directional dependence~hysteresis!. Errors are the esti-
mated uncertainty of the interferometric measurements.
FIG. 7. Soft x-ray transmission of 100 nm silicon nitride, across the ene







the photon energy and the corresponding working distan
For spectral measurements at the nitrogen or oxygen e
purging will not produce a sufficiently pure helium enviro
ment and fluctuations of the residual oxygen or nitrogen c
tent are problematic. In these cases the vessel is pumpe
250 m Torr, which is as low as it will go with all the motor
inside. A subsequent helium fill is sufficiently pure, so th
there is little atmospheric absorption signal in the measu
spectra and normalization is reliable. High volta
feedthroughs in the bulkhead have been adapted to pre
breakdown in helium. The scanning stage high voltage~170
V! poses no problem. The photomultiplier tube is herme
cally sealed against the helium and held in air at atmosph
pressure. Cable connections carry the bias~1100 V! through
helium without breakdown.
III. OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES
Although the brightness of beamline 7.0 is a power
advantage, there are practical difficulties. Sharing the be
line means that time is spent configuring the optics and st
ing the beam back into the microscope before use. Dur
microscope development the beamline has been share
literally hundreds of visiting scientists, which has comp
cated the task.
Another challenge is that the high brightness source d
not overfill the apertures by the large factors seen in imp
mentations of diffraction limited systems on older lig
sources. This leads to larger variations in signal due to m
tion of the photon beam.
Here is a description of the operations necessary
spectromicroscopy data acquisition:
~1! For work at a certain edge, the correct monoch
mator grating is selected, the photon energy is selected in
middle of the NEXAFS range, and the refocus mirrors a
adjusted to put the beam into the microscope.
~2! With the OSA removed from the beam path, th
mirrors are steered to maximize the flux passing through
zone plate, into one of the transmission detectors. This
tablishes the line which the beam naturally takes.
~3! The pinhole can be placed in the beam 3 m upstream
and its transverse position is optimized for maximum tra
mission. The nominal pinhole size~ .g., 60mm diameter! is
that which will be demagnified to a spot on the sample
size equal to the diffraction limit of the zone plate lens. W
often use an undersize pinhole~ .g., 25mm diameter! to cut
down the intensity to control radiation damage.
~4! The OSA is used as a scanned pinhole~35 mm diam-
eter! to measure the illumination uniformity of the zone pla
on its window, and to adjust the beam steering if necess
Then the OSA is placed at the center of the measured pat
which shows the first order light coming to a focus. T
OSA must be accurately positioned~1/22 mm for the 45 nm
zone plate! to eliminate transmission of unfocused zero ord
light, which would give blurred ghosts in the image.
~5! Now we are ready to focus on the sample. A STX
image with a contrast feature is required~this may be the


















































































2969Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 69, No. 8, August 1998 Warwick et al.intensity variation in the image. The software focus alg
rithm performs repeatedx/y scans along this line with vary
ing focus conditions~zone platez positions! and one sees th
position at which the focus is sharpest. The depth of focu
typically a fewmm so some care is required. This focusing
made using the PM500 zone platez stage atop thez flexure
with the flexure at mid-range. The use of the flexure is
served for NEXAFS spectral scans.
~6! With a focused STXM image on the comput
screen, made using the piezox/y scan stage, one can nav
gate to areas of interest. The photon energy must be ch
correctly to render features visible with chemical contra
With the photon spot stationary on the sample surface
absorption spectrum can be acquired. Undulator moves
usually made at each energy step and a shutter is provide
automatically cut off the beam during undulator and diffra
tion grating motion~200 ms per move!, to protect against
unnecessary radiation damage. An adjustable dead-ban
provided in the undulator control algorithm which can
increased to allow several energy points to be measured
fore the gap is changed, or the undulator motion can be
abled. The shutter is also used to record the detector
counts before and after the spectral scan. A counting pe
of 200 ms per energy point is typical. Normalization sign
are recorded along with the count of transmitted photo
then the sample is removed, and the measurement repe
If t i , ni are the transmitted signal and the normalizat
signal~dark levels subtracted! with the sample in, andto , no
are the repeated measurement with the sample out, the
absorption cross section is proportional to:
ln@~ to•ni !/~ t i•no!#.
~7! The thickness of the sample should be such that th
is at least about one absorption length of the species o
terest. Samples which are too thin or too thick give no
spectra, either because there is too little reduction in co
rate at the edge, or too few counts after transmiss
Samples can be several absorption lengths thick before
latter condition is encountered. If the species of interes
dilute, the thickness can be increased, and atoms prese
the level of about 2% can be studied. The sample mus
uniform across the spot size of the focused photon be
otherwise the spectrum is distorted. Some higher order l
is delivered by the beamline at integer multiples of the
sired photon energy and is present at the STXM focus at
level of about 1%. This can distort the spectra obtained fr
thick samples unless the amount of higher order light is
termined and subtracted from the signals before the rati
made.
~8! The tuning of the compensation algorithm is check
prior to the measurement of submicron features. The a
rithm moves thex/y position of the sample to eliminate th
effects of transverse stage run-out as the zone plate is m
in z by means of the flexure stage to remain in focus throu
the NEXAFS scan. Features in the image which retain c
trast are imaged at various energies through the NEXA








































problematic shifts in the image position. If such shifts a
seen the algorithm parameters can be adjusted.
IV. EARLY PERFORMANCE
We have measured 1.73108 photons/s transmitted
through the helium atmosphere with a spectral width 1/30
in the zone plate first order focus spot at 320 eV, with t
storage ring running at 1.9 GeV, 400 mA. Images can
made with a counting time on the order of 1 ms per pixel.
higher photon energies the intensity increases, as the
dows become more transparent, until the beamline ou
decreases above 500 eV. In order to maintain uniform ov
filling of the microscope pinhole and the zone plate lens i
necessary to maintain optimized tuning of the undulator g
to produce the required photon energy in the central co
Optimized beam steering must be maintained for the sa
reasons. Turning the intensity down for radiation sensit
measurements is best accomplished by reducing the m
chromator exit slit width, typically to 10mm, reducing the
diameter of the pinhole, typically to 25mm, and by choosing
a less powerful undulator harmonic.
Figure 8 shows an image and a profile of a fragmen
silicon nitride window made using the 45 nm zone pla
demagnifying a 25mm pinhole by a factor of 1000. The
broken remnants of these windows form sharp points
well defined edges, good for x-ray spot position and s
measurements. The effective size of the spot is the m
relevant spatial resolution parameter. We discuss the m
sured full width half maximum~FWHM! of the x-ray spot,
and find it larger than the diffraction limit. Several effec
contribute to its size and we assume a Gaussian profile
simple analysis. A Gaussian is convoluted with a step fu
tion to represent a line across the image of the edge.
resulting curve is fit to the data with 0.13mm FWHM. Nor-
mally one considers a diffraction limited zone plate spot
have a diameter 1.2dr N ~50.055mm in this case!. A diffrac-
tion limited spot produced by this zone plate~with central
stop! would have a FWHM of~0.4 l!/numerical aperture
~NA!50.040mm,14 with extended fringes.
There are several other possible contributions to the
of the x-ray spot.
First, the geometrically demagnified pinhole is a circ
diameter 0.025mm.
FIG. 8. Spatial resolution measurements using the edge of a thin fragm
of a silicon nitride window. The curve superimposed on the measured e
profile is computed as a Gaussian convoluted with an edge. The ver
scale is the number of photons counted in transmission. Noise is some
worse than statistical, showing the magnitude of beam motion~under favor-






























































2970 Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 69, No. 8, August 1998 Warwick et al.Second, in order to maintain alignment this STXM
supported without vibration isolating air pads. Ambient v
brations of the scanning stage and zone plate are meas
with accelerometers and exhibit several peaks at acoustic
quencies with amplitudes on the order of 0.010mm. This
indicates that we are close to the point where ambient vib
tions limit the spatial resolution. We sometimes obse
streaking of small features when measured quickly with
rays, consistent with horizontal and vertical vibrations at f
quencies from about 10 to 50 Hz. These are at the 0.050mm
level. These effects may be due to vibrations or to electr
noise in the scan control. They are under investigation.
Finally, it is also possible that the zone plate is imp
fect.
For spectromicroscopy, the spectrum is as importan
the image. The goal is to measure absorption spectra f
small features and the minimum size feature that can be m
sured is a crucial parameter.
In the first mode of spectral acquisition we want to e
tract absorption spectra by illuminating a localized spot
the sample. Clearly the x-ray spot size is a limit, but
STXM the possibility of transverse motion of the spot on t
sample as the lens moves longitudinally~to stay in focus
through the NEXAFS scan! may limit the technique further
Our software procedure, which moves the sample inx/y to
compensate for this effect, is successful up to the level
the effect is measured, and is reproducible at this level fr
scan to scan. Figure 9 shows the results. Here we see a s
of images of submicron polymer precipitate particles m
sured at energies through the oxygenK-edge NEXAFS
range, taken with the compensation algorithm operatio
The apparent shift of the images through this typical carb
NEXAFS range has been reduced to less than 0.15mm so
that spectra can be acquired from uniform regions of
image as small as about 0.2mm without artifacts due to
transverse walk of the spot.
It is necessary to accurately reposition the x-ray spot
sample features seen in a previously scanned image.
concern is thermal drift, since some time may elapse betw
image acquisition and navigation for spectroscopy. With
instrument enclosure sealed, we observe tenths of mic
thermal drift between the sample and the lens on a times
of tens of minutes. These effects are detected by step
transversely across image features at fixed energy prio
dwelling for a spectral measurement. Figure 9 shows a s
cessfully navigated image. Radiation damage is seen a
point of dwell on the shell of a polymer precipitate partic
after a number of spectral measurements.
At the time of writing the effective spatial resolution fo
spectromicroscopy in this first mode of spectral acquisition
set by ~a! the effective spot size,~b! the precision of the
run-out compensation~which is based on data extracted fro
x-ray images!, and ~c! thermal drift. All three effects have
similar magnitude.
In the second mode of spectral acquisition ‘‘stacks’’
images are acquired over a suitable range of photon ener
For example, 100 images are acquired at unequally spa
values of the photon energy through the NEXAFS ran



































mizes the overhead due to undulator gap changes. Thes
quential images are shifted inx andy as necessary to registe
with one another to avoid the effects of run-out and therm
drift. Spectra are obtained by summing pixels over selec
image features. These analyses are made using com
programs provided by C. Jacobsen.15 If an area without spec-
tral features is included in the images, normalization is b
into the data set. Such developments are also underwa
NSLS. The data acquisition time will be considerably r
duced at the ALS.
V. EARLY RESULTS
Figure 10 shows sectioned Kevlar fibers imaged at the
O, and NK-edges by absorption of polarized x-rays withE
vector horizontal. The polymer chains point along the fib
and the aromatic rings and carbonyls are oriented prefe
tially in the radial direction. This means thatp* orbitals into
which C, O, and N 1s electrons can be excited are all pre
erentially tangential. This orientation is reflected in the c
FIG. 9. Images of submicron polymer precipitates transversely compens
during acquisition, as the photon energy is stepped through the oxyges
NEXAFS range. The residual motion of the images in the frame is less
0.15 mm. Also shown is an image made following accurately placed sp
troscopic measurements which resulted in radiation damage to the mea
shell of the precipitate particle.
upy
2971Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 69, No. 8, August 1998 Warwick et al.FIG. 10. Sectioned Kevlar fibers have been imaged to demonstrate the polarization sensitivity of STXM. The photonE vector is horizontal. Thep* orbitals































wisine squared dependence of the absorption cross secti
the energy of the transitions intop orbitals. The opposite is
true for excitation intos orbitals. The degree of orientatio
can be quantified,12 at least for the O and N atoms, whic
occupy unique sites in the molecule.
Figure 11 shows images and localized CK-edge NEX-
AFS spectra of a organic-rich soil sample~pine ultisol, Pu-
erto Rico! in its original form ~with water present!. The wet
sample was mounted between two silicon nitride windo
~160 nm thick!. Large density variations, silicate, and iron
oxide particles, and filigree organic structures are visible
FIG. 11. Wet soil samples have been studied for their contamination ch
istry. In this example the peaks around 290 eV arep transitions in specific
organic functional groups, the two peaks around 300 eV areL-edge absorp-
tion in potassium. The spatial location of the potassium is associated
the presence of specific organic groups.at
s
n
the STXM image. Thesein situ measurements involve a
original soil sample not exposed to any kind of chemic
treatment, with uncertain thickness and several orders
magnitude attenuation of the transmitted flux. The NEXA
spectra show characteristic 1s–p* peaks from organic func-
tional groups. The spectra clearly exhibit different grou
~corresponding to 1s–p* transitions at different energies!.
Work is underway to obtain NEXAFS spectra from chem
cally extracted soil organic molecules~humic and fulvic ac-
ids!, against which these microscopic results will b
compared.16
Figure 12 is an image revealing magnetic domains i
26 nm thick, demagnetized Fe film. This image was p
duced using magnetic circular dichroism~MCD! for absorp-
tion contrast. Transmission through a saturated magnetic
film provides circularly polarized light from the linearly po
larized undulator beam by preferentially absorbing one
licity with respect to the other. This resonant circul
polarizer13 is placed upstream of the STXM so that the bea
focused onto the sample has some degree of circular po
ization. Since Fe~and most! thin magnetic films have mag
netizationM in-plane, both polarizer and sample need to
positioned away from normal incidence so that the sca
product of the wave vectork andM is nonzero. In this case
the sample normal is rotated 35° away fromk and the sample
oriented about its normal to maximizek.M . Domains in the
demagnetized sample are observed as the orientation oM
changes by 180° across domain walls. The contrast can
reversed simply by reversing the magnetization in the
stream film either by rotation or electromagnetically. Qua
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magnetization distributions in different magnetic layers
magnetic multilayer structures.
Another area of application of the STXM is in the stud
of the chemical processes taking place within and on
surfaces of microcrystalline components of soils, includ
both mineral and clay particles. The chemically active fra
tion of clays, which are alumino–silicate layered crystals,
the microscopic particles near 1mm in size. In order to study
these microcrystals in their natural state, it is necessar
retain a layer of liquid water, since the clays naturally abs
water which significantly changes their physical volume a
chemical activity. The STXM allows us to probe the chang
in chemical composition within individual clay particles
the natural, fully hydrated state. Figure 13 shows a clay p
FIG. 12. Magnetic contrast has been achieved using transmission Fe film
resonant circular polarizers in the incident beam at theL3 white line ~708
eV! where magnetic circular dichroism is maximum. The polarizer can
flipped parallel or anti-parallel to the longitudinal magnetization vector
the sample. Domains are observed in demagnetized Fe films mount
STXM with normal at 35° to the incident photons.
FIG. 13. Fe in solution absorbed by small clay particles. The x-ray imag
the wet sample locates the particle, local concentration of contamina










ticle, which is intercalated with Fe ions and fully hydrate
while imaging. The concentration of Fe is high enough
performin situ near-edge spectroscopy on a small region o
single clay particle, held between the windows of a ‘‘w
cell.’’ The L edge spectrum of the Fe can be used to de
mine the Fe~II,III ! valence distribution. Comparison to spe
tra of known Fe salts in solution~also measured with this
instrument17! shows that this particular sample is principal
Fe~III !.18 Local concentrations of dopant species should
on the order of 1% or higher for this measurement techniq
VI. DISCUSSIONS
We have extended the STXM technique to higher pho
energies and faster data rates in an instrument at an undu
beamline at the Advanced Light Source.
We have developed a capability of measuring local
sorption spectra at the oxygen and nitrogenK-edges at atmo-
spheric pressure, in addition to the very important carb
K-edge. These are the three most important constituent
man-made organic materials, and this capability is an ex
lent match to the needs of x-ray polymer spectromicrosco
analysis.
The STXM is capable of resolving the chemical state
transition metal species in solution at 0.2mm resolution. It is
ideally suited to studies of the microbe–mineral interfa
since it is equally capable at the lower energy C, N, and
edges and at the previously inaccessibleL- dges of the tran-
sition metals. We have developed a capability for measur
wet thick samples from the environment, studying the spa
distributions of specific organic functional groups, and an
lyzing dopant species at local concentrations on the orde
1%.
Magnetic domains in the bulk of magnetic thin films ca
be imaged using circular polarized photons at the Fe, Ni,
Co L-edges. This allows layer-specific studies of the dom
structure of magnetic mutilayers.
Our count rates are about ten times higher than in imp
mentations elsewhere so that data rates for image seque
are greatly improved.
We have not quite achieved diffraction limited spat
resolution. The development of the instrument proceeds.
User programs are now underway in the areas of po
mer science, environmental chemistry, and magnetic
films.
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